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BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams

FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver

HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke
JACKSON TWP., Richard Holodick
LEHMAN, Mrs. Morton Conne

MT. ZION, Rev. Zharles Gilbert

NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly

"
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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
639-2544 ® RUGGLES, Mrs. Glenn Kocher 639-5618
674-4109 ® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001
674-5460 eo SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731
639-9531 ® TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689

639-5137 & EAST DALLAS, Mrs. John Konsavage 675-3087
696-1294 ® OAK HILL, Mrs. Stephen L. DeBarry 639-5242

lly 675-2814 ® NEW GOSS MANOR, Betty Savickas 674-4956
388-7261 ® GOSS MANOR, Mrs. John Juris 674-6601
298-2149 © KUNKLE, Mrs. Clyde Hoyt 675-2971
 

Truck
Auxiliary to Trucksville Fire Com-

sville | Sweet Valley
judo team from Wilkes-Barre YMCA Paul Fox, Philadelphia, spent the |

Beaumont

RussellPvt. Denmon of the

pany will meet in the municipal | provided entertainment. Two hun- | weekend with his father, Harrison | United States Marine Corps was

building on Monday night at 8. Mrs.
Jacob Harrison will preside.

A special registration day for

voters who wish to register, change

registration, or correct names or

addresses, will be held on Monday,

March 21 in the municipal building

on Carverton Road. Hours from 11

a. m. to 3 p. m. and 6 to 9.

Lois Summers, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Summers, Cliff-

side Avenue, celebrated her twelfth

‘birthday on Thursday, March 3. A

family party was held in her honor.

Five guests were present.

Ruth DeWitt, daaughter of Mr.

‘and Mrs. Warren DeWitt, S. Pioneer
‘Avenue, will participate in a music
festival at Lock Haven on Saturday,

March 24. The festival is sponsored

by the Junior Mozart Club of
Wilkes-Barre.

On Tuesday night fifteen girls of

‘Girl Scout Troop 634 were guests
of Empire Beauty Salon, Wilkes-

__ Barre, where they were treated to

~ hair styling. This will give the girls

credit toward the good grooming
badge. Mrs. Frank Billings and Mrs.

Ralph Williams are leaders of the
group.

Dorothy Summers,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Summers, Cliff-
side Avenue, is confined to her

home by illness. Dorothy celebrated

her tenth birthday on January 21

when she was honor guest at a

family party.
Cub Scout Pack 155 held their

_ Blue and Gold dinner in the educa-
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tional building of Trucksville Meth-

oodist «Church on February 24. The
 

CALL
“PHIL”
NOVICKI
(Owner) =

LORRY
‘GAS SERVICE

® Prompt

® Dependable

REPAIRS TO ALL
GAS APPLIANCES

696-1763

 

 

 
 

drycleaning

Dalton wearcalls for Sani-

tone care. Yes, Dalton and

other leading clothing

manufacturers recom-

mend our Sanitone

drycleaning to keep

clothes looking the
way they were original-

ly styled. Take their §
word for it. Better yet,
try our Sanitone dry- #

cleaning yourself!

  
advertised in

Styled by Dalton

288-1496

_. MAIN PLANT and NARROWS SHOPPING

CENTER BRANCH STORE

O'Malia’s
Laundry &

Luzerne-Dallas Highway

daughter of

| health checkup!”

 

| dred persons were present.

| Maureen Brown, daughter of)
Atty. and Mrs.

| Brown, Westmoreland Hills, re-| Saturday noon.

| ceived confirmation at St. Therese’s| Don't forget the Lenten Services

| Church, Shavertown, on Sunday. A | at Maple Grove Church on Thurs-

| family dinner was held at her home | day evening. Next week services

| following the ceremony. | will be at Loyalviile Church.

| Mrs. Rosemarie Ketchum, Dover, | Sam Edwards has been ill at his

IN. J., spent several days recently home.
| with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huey, Wil-
Chester Adams, Cliffside Avenue. | ligmsport spent a day recently at

| Barbar, Bruce and Brenda, chil-| their summer home here.

i dren of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Had-| Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ferrey, Susan |
| sall, Harris Hill Road, will celebrate | and Wendy Morgan and Joseph

| their twelfth birthday on Saturday. | Blaine spent the weekend with Mr.|

A family party at their home is and Mrs. Norval Blaine and family, |

| planned. FE iz. : | Sterling, NJ.
{ Deborah Sullik, Brockton, Mass, | Mr. and Mrs. ‘Peter Skopic :an-

| spent several days recently with Mr. | nounce the birth of a daughter at

and Mrs. ‘Fred Fitzer, Staub Road. | Nesbitt Hospital. Mrs. Skopic is the
| Miss Sulik is a former resident of | former Joan Brobst.
Holly Street. 3 | Mr. and Mrs.: Albert Ferrey, Mrs:

Mary Bennett, ‘Lycoming College Catherine Wildoner and Cindy spent |

student, and a friend, Bruce Badger; the weekend at Trenton, N.J., visit- |

| Auburn, N. Y., spent the weekend ing Mr. Ferrey's daughter, Mrs.|

with Mary's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

|

James Steinruck who is recuper-

| Sheldon Bennett, Orchard Street. | ating from an operation.

| Mrs. Ruth Turn Reynolds, John- |! Capt. and Mrs. George Marshal-|

son Avenue, spent a recent weekend | lick and daughter, of Marylalnd, |

| in New York City. | spent Heveclondwe il torte 9
. .

.|

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maran- |

{ es = oeBeJeiodish] sky. Anotherdaughter and family,

“| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newcomb, N.J.,
| building on Tuesday night. Mrs. |’ i 7| Thoma, Williams’ presided. A ‘play’ recently spent some timewith them

| under the direction of Ruth Merrel| also. : : :

was given. A coffee hour followed. Keith Kyttle son of Mr «and Mrs. |

| Earl Kittle Jr. celebrated his twelfth |
| Fifty members were present. fA i I

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Cobb and | birthday on Thurs ay with a family

| dinner at his home.
daughter, Carol, Philadelphia, will |
| spend the weekend with ‘his broth-| Koneen Soaa]
{ er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. | his home’ from Nesbl pital |

7 ; ; ient after
R His where he has been a patien

| ShIFTSImMITCine Ave an auto accident in which he sus- |
William Clewell, John Wardell, | tained a broken leg. His father|

| Trucksville; Ge orge Kromelbein, ~10s Kreller is also: recuperating
West Wyoming; and Charles Gosart, | ei. being a hospital patient.

| Sweet Valley spent several days at | Peter Maransky Jr: left recently |

| Pinehurst, N.. C.- where they did] for Fort Benning, Georgia for his,
| some golfing. | basic training. His wife, the former|

Mrs. Charles Ford, the former gusan Learn, has returned to her

Jean Clewell, Whiteboro, N. Y., fell | parents home in St. Louis, Mo. i

' recently while skiing and broke her.| eddy Kyttle, son of Mr. and Mrs.|

wrist. : | Earl Kyfttle Sr., has returned to

| Congratulations ‘to. Mr. and. Mrs. | his home. Teddy received his dis-!
Merle Pope, Warden Avenue, who | charge and returned home on

celebrated their 25th wedding an-| Thursday.
| niversary ‘on Monday. Card Of Thanks : |

” > ; «=| ‘Mr. and: Mrs. Charles ‘Kreller and |

The American Cancer Society es-| gonneth wish to thank everyone |
| timates that. about *295,000 died of for their cards and kindness, both |

cancer last year. Many of them po. Mr. Kreller and. also their |

‘could ‘have-been saved if they had | i, Kenneth were hospitalized.
‘seen their doctors in time. The So- :

| ciety says: “Don’t forget that annual | Tve Adnited

-ws To Geisinger |

|

1

 

  

   

    

  

      

| Carl A. Rees, Jr, RD 2 Hunlock

| Creek, was admitted ‘to Geisinger

| Medical Center on March 2.

| was readmitted to Geisinger on

| March 3.
 

 

| Piease Use Our Coupons

When You Buy of Our Advertisers

 

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE

“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

5% American
Asphalt Paving ;

Co.
696-1114

Plant and Quarry — Chase

 

   

Fox.

Anyone having news for this col-! given by
James Lenahan | umn please call 477-3731 before Denmon and daughters Shirley and

Roxy of Kingston at the Hotel

[S..C.,

guest of honor at a dinner party

Mr. and Mrs. William

Prince, Tunkhannock, Saturday,

March 5. Russell, who completed

his basic training at Parris Island,

and Camp LeJeune, N. C,

enplaned Monday at the Avoca Air-

port for San Diego, Cal., enroute to
duty at Okinawa. Those who at-

tended the dinner party were: Mr. |

and Mrs. Russell Denmon, Sr., Phil-

and Kevin, Mrs. RaymondDenmon,

and Mr. Wayne Denmon. pi

Mr. and Mrs. Donald. Jones and
family of Washington, #N.} J. were

visiting Mrs. Jones's parents, Mr. |
| door, calling ‘on. people. in “their

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Balewski, of |
| against cancer, and asking for funds

| to support the Society's year round

and Mrs. Frederick Weiss,recently.

Geneva, N. Y., spent ‘last weekend

herve with their families. :
Harry Clark, Jr., was a recent

surgical patient at Nesbitt Hospital.

The Sherwood Denmons- of Port |
Murray, N. J., enjoyed last week- |

| end with Sherwood’'s mother, Mrs. |
Raymond Denmon. |

Congratulations are due Albert |

Crispell, principal of the :Thomas |
Jefferson Elementary School, ‘Levit- |
town, Pa. for his article “Key |

Words for Excellence

©

in Instrue-|

tion” in the March issue of the

| Pennsylvania School Journal. Al-|

bert was graduated from Beaumont|

High School, Mansfield State Col- |

lege, and is doing graduate work at

Penn State.

 

Idetown |

Mrs. Raymond Walters, "Mrs. AL|

| fred Hadsel, Mrs. Mary Rogers were |

hostesses for theConfidence Class |

which met in the churchouse on
harlotte | xs 0 : 2

“Mrs. | greatly reduced mileage rates, Koeb | Martha Macialek and Mrs. Loomis. |

 

Tuesday evening... Mrs

Calkins led devotions,.

James Barrall

while

 

and Ruth Walters. It was voted to | tariff revisions will be effectiveMay | Cindy Goble,
:

|pay for five new Hynmals, also to

| give $10.00 to the United Fund. :
Mary | gram. during the past two! years, in

Present were Mesdames

Brown, James Barrall, Bruce Wil-

liams, Roswell Frederici,’ George

May, Ruth Walters and son Tommy;

| Bess Cooke. at

 

Pomeroys Names:Mar.

For New ShoppingUnit
William Dennis, Managing ‘Direc-

| tor of Pomeroy's, has announced the |

Allen Strohl, Fernbrook, Dallas,| appointment of Steven: C. Nicolo as |

manager of the new Pomeroy’s store

{at the Midway Shopping: Center, |

| Wyoming. : z

Mr. Nicolo a native of the Reading
area attended -Reading Catholic

High School and graduated from

Albright College class of 1959 with
a B.A. degreein Political Science.
While at college he was very active

in the Kappa Upsilon Phi Cocial

Fraternity and Student Council and

was Editor-In-Chief of the college

weekly newspaper the “Albright-

ian”.

Mr. Nicolo started his career with
Allied Stores Corporation, of which

an Executive Trainee with Pom-

eroy’s, Reading in 1959. He com-

pleted the Allied Executive Train-
ing Program in 1960 and was trans-
fered to Pomeroy’s, Pottsville as

Sales Promotion Manager, the po-

sition he held until this present
appointment.

Mr. Nicolo has currently taken up

residence at 22 Center Street, Forty

Fort with his wife Mary Ann and daughters Maria and Gina.
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FAST
HOME PERMANENT

     

     
    

Dry Cleaning      

 

  

  
  
  
  
  

 

    
      

with New Pink Creme Lotion and All-In-One
NEUTRALIZER - SHAMPOO - CONDITIONER

A past permanent is for moderns. No pre-
shampooing. The ready-mixed neutralizer
acts as a shampoo-conditioner which ‘re-
moves all traces of wave odor. Your fin-

ished hairdo will show off
the long-lasting waves...
so natural-looking that
no one will dream yow’'ve
just had a permanent!

SUPER, REGULAR,
GENTLE or

LITTLE GIRLS’ NOW

  

reg. $2

| making final plans for .a double-

lip, Sandra, Joann, Howard,Donald,| ,

| their April Crusade. Steve Emanuel, |
| retired. . principal ‘of’ Wilkes-Barre

‘city schools; is 1

presided. - Happy|
birthday was sung’ to Mrs." Hadsel |

the results. of * the company’s .pro- | Hettesheimer,

Rogers, Alfred Hadsel, Raymond |

| Walter, CharlotteHadsel= Roger.
‘Whitesell and son Matthew!Jerry |

the ‘Pomeroy’s, stores axe. units, as |

 
EVANS DRUG STORE
Harveys Lake Highway, Shavertown

674-3888 — Two Phones — 674-4681 |

Heads Cancer Drive

HOAGIE SALE
Girl Scout Troop 631 will be sell-

ing Hoagies on Saturday, March 19

at the Acme in Shavertown and

the A & P Store in Dallas.

will be made at Shavertown Meth-
odist Church. Orders

placed with Mrs. Robert Domnick

or Mrs. Elwood Swingle, or any

members of the troop.

yours delivered just let the girls

know.

Proceeds will furnish a trip to

Harrisburg for the hard working
| troop members.

DOG HIT
| Jay /C. Hill's pet Dachshund,
| “Petie”, nearly lost his life Sunday

| when a car driven by Mrs. Albert

| Ray, Sweet Valley, swerved her
| vehicle and slammed into the

parked car of John Clause.

 

 

GEORGE W. STANTON |
. / ; | and the Clause vehicle was badly

George 'W. 'Stanton, Honesdale | damaged. The impact moved part
| businessman and northeast Pennsyl- | ———— Sel —

| vania Cancer Crusade chairman, re- |
ported today that American Cancer|
Society volunteers in this area are |

 
barrelled attack on -cancer’ during |

wedding anniversary this week
Wednesday March 9th. Congratu-

lations from the writer of this
column.

BIRDS |

 Luzerne : County |

chairman.;. 3 alm© \
Area’ Crusaders, will go door-to-

homes to tell them how: to guard |

rows and swallows took possession.
| It has been a long time since I've |

even seen a blue bird. I have just
cleaned up the house andre-set it |

program of research, education: and

service. We y
“This ig Stanton’s first year as an |
Area Crusade chairman for the |
American Cancer Society.

CC— end of the low meadow. A spar- |
Centermoreland Phones | row has already investigated.

To Enjoy Lower Rates:
| seeds on the feeder will last longer |

Phone customers on the Center then!
Moreland exchange (333) will: pay |
lower rates, with filing of new rates | |

by Commonwealth Telephone Com- | |
pany, Dallas. . | Noxen

Base rate area revisions filed to- | ; |
day with, the Pennsylvania’ Public | The rest of the Cadettes are

 

be leaving probably. The sunflower|

es—1 

wealth will effect annual savings of Loomis, the Juniors are: Doris Par- |

Rose Biggs, Thelma Sue,
$2,488 for 126 customers, R. E. | rish,

Koeb, District Manager, announced | Engelman, Janice Traver, Donna |

today. + 1 Murphy, Linda Swire, Roxanne

They: will also enable all of the | Keefe, Dorothy Weaver, Dianne |

Center Moreland rural “multi-party | Johns, Judy Seott, Laura Boston, |

customers and present two-party | Vicky Coole, Mary Ann Zacharius,|

and four-party. rural customers to, Denmothers, Nellie Scouten, Betty |

enjoy better grades of service at Smith, Doris Evans, Ethel Jones,|

stated. The Brownies were: Terry Sha-|

Hoagies |

may be

If you wish |

The !

little fellow lost a piece of his scalp |

Mount Zion
Mr. and Mrs. William Kitchen of |

Mt. Zion are celebrating their 45th | pair. of cardinals on the ground | speedy recovery.

The evening grosbeaks will soon | °

 

—

| of the steps and sidewalk in front|
| of the Clause home.

| HERE AND THERE
| At this writing, plans are being

| made to bring Chuck Malkemes
home from Kentucky. He will be

transferred to General Hospital, |

{but perfect weather conditions must
| exist before the injured young man

can be flown here. He is still suf-

fering from pneumonia and other

injuries incurred in an automobile

accident near Bowling Green, Ky.

It was a happy time in the Fred

Malkemes household on Sunday

evening when Fred Jr., called his
parents from Boston Airport. The

|. plane had stopped to refuel and
|'then landed in New York, where

| the young teacher who had spent

two and a half years in East Africa |

under a government teaching pro- |
| gram, was met by his sister and |

| brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- |

|

|

 

Sunday morning 1 watched the

| under thefeeder. Papa Gorgeous |

(as we call him- selected a sun-
flower seed and gallantly hopped |
over to her ladyship and put it in
her mouth!

furry gray beginnings of Spring.

Two deer stood for a moment of

watchfulness on the wooded knoll

to the south of us. Then in no

walked off the stage.

HO HUM!

Finally -after a great deal of,
| mathematical agony and re-figuring
and re-figuring I got my income
tax forms finished and in the mail.
There is no practice which does so

completely deflate my ego of intel- |

ligence quotient as trying to under- |

stand the Government's “plain” di- |
rections. Don't ever ask me to

| Utility ‘Commission by Common- {Linda Evans, Paula Smith, Donna | submit to one of those 1.Q. tests; |

I never did, never dared!

SLOW DOWN AND LIVE . -

Over at. the edge of Ted Ruff’s |
property facingthe Mt. Zion church ||

is a small sign reading ‘danger —|

drive slow”. As" you approach the |
little -hill that for a few feet hides

his driveway that comes out on. the
highwayand also the turn into the

cross-over road, you see this sign.

You are curious to know what it

If approved. by. the P. UC. the lata, Connie Murphy, Sherry Strohl, (says, so you slow down enough:to |

Karen Weaver, Patty |

11. These base rate revisions, are| Brody, Maureen Sickler, Jerry |

Susan Jones, Eliza-

| beth . Jones.' ‘After attending the

which $74,000. wes invested iz :out- | Methodist Church they also at-|

side’ facilitiesand additional central | tended the Lutheran Church wand|

office equipment. ¢ AL | the Independent Bible Church in

The savings and improved service | the evening. :

| will result from,the extension of| Mr and Mrs. Voyle Traver, Mrs.

| the present base rate area; and es-| Francis Cook and son John, spent
| tablishment of two new: zone rate | the weekend at the home of Mr.
| areas. | These’two new. zone ‘rate | and Mrs. Seldon Traver, Green
| areas will" embrace. the “whole: ex- | Castle, Pa.

| change. The base rate area.will be! Mr, and Mrs. William MacMillan
| extended around : the ‘perimeter “of | spent the weekend with Mrs. Thel-
the present base’ rate. towaid Vern- | ma Adams, Binghamton, N. Y.

| on, toward Suttoh Creek: Road: be- | Mrs. Grace Keiper entertained at{ B

| low Orange, and to Heitsman’s-Cor- | dinner. In honor of her sor Tom:

my’s seventeenth birthday, on Sun-

day, Mrs. Oscar Patton, Mr. and

Mrs. James Ide and Tammy, Jimmy

and Eddie Stredney, Harvey's Lake.

Mrs. Celia Fela and daughter

Sandra and Mrs. Earl Lewis, Hun-

lock Creek called on Mr. and Mrs.
George Eisenhower on Friday.

(Continued on Page 5 B)

 

| ners. :

| Zone Rate “1” ‘will take in Vern-
on, the area 'toward Xeelersburg,

| Finch's Corners, Dymond Hollow,

| Sutton Creek Road, Carverton, the

| Bodle Road area toward West Wyo-

{ ming, Dorrance Corners, the Center

| Moreland-Beaumont Road and the

| Vernon-Beaumont Road. Zone rate

| “2” will take in the area beyond

| Vernon toward Tunkhannock.

Eleven multi-party customers lo-

cated within the base rate area ex-

tension will automatically be up-
graded to four-party service with no

increase in rates; 169 multi-party
customers located in the new zone

| rate areas will be offered one or
two-party service at -substantially
reduced mileage rates, Koeb ex- |
plained.

{

 

Recognition For 100%
Key members of the Blood Donor

of the Valley gathered at the

March 18 for special recognition.

Mrs. Edward Gilroy, coordinator

for this area, says that the Red

Cross will award a special honor to

the Back Mountain group for its

achievement of over 100 percent

results during 1965.

Reservations may be made at the

Chapter House, or with Mrs. Gilroy.

 

Polio Decline: There were 59 cases
of poliomyelitis in the U. S. during

1965, the Health Insurance Insti-

tute said. The total was nearly 50%
lower than in 1964, when there

were 116 cases. In 1955, there were

23,895 cases.  
 

  
    
    

    
     

     
    
  
  

     
        

    

— ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESS —
Would You Like To — Make More Profit . . Turn
Your Inventory Into Cash — Clean Up Your Stock — |
Bring in New Customers — Collect Past Accounts. TO |

ACCOMPLISH THE ABOVE . . . Write or Phone
639-5786 — Arthur.G. Engler, R. D. 1, Harveys Lake, Pa.

— CREATIVE SALES SERVICE -—
* INCOMETAX RETURNS PREPARED
* BUSINESS ANALYSIS-SALES PROMOTION

A QUALITY Program
from

A QUALITY Dealer”
Another reason why you always

buy with confidence at Motor Twins.

OUR USED CAR

MilageGuarantee
y attached to all of our used cars

is your assurance of the actual

mileage registered on this car when

received by us.

MOTOR TWINS
Market and Second Ave., Kingston - 229 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre

  Nobody But NOBODY
TURNS DOWN A
MOTOR TWINS DEAL ! !    

 

Blood Donor Team Rates|

Team from the Back Mountain will |
be among those from other sections |!

Crystal ‘Ballroom at Hotel Sterling |

  

read it. Then it is safe for you to

drive on with caution.

There needs to be some such sign
| ag you come from Wyoming up the
hill (that should have been .cut
down) in front of Dick Holmes’.

You can't see who might be coming
from the other way, and drivers’

| from that other way can’t see you. |
Better both drivers keep his own
side of the center line!

VALLEY CREST

|! Last Thursday morning a group
| 'of 17 Homemakers who have just |
finished a course of training for
‘their humanitarian work met at |
Valley Crest for some briefing by
different members of the staff. I

believe ‘they are chiefly from the |
Hazleton area and will be assigned |
to go into hemes where there is
temporary need for some capable

hands to take over until family ad- |

for

Ro

if possible. 

| ing her

‘justments can be made. i

WANTED

MIKE LANGEL

Several bushels of cow manure — deliverd®

If not, we'll load it ourselves.

PHONE DALLAS POST

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

SHAVERTOWN
ter Mahoney, Syosset, N. Y.

He arrived home on Wednesday.

John Kritchen, Jr., who is sta-

tioned in Germany
Air Force has been promoted to

Airman 2nd (Class according to

word received by his mother.
Jackie, as he is more familiarly

known to his friends, was a mem-

ber of John Butler's Explorer Scouts
and attained the rank of Eagle

prior to entering the service. He
ig stationed at Ramstein, Germany.

Mrs. A. A. Sinicrope and daugh-

ter, Patricia, drove to Palmerton,

Pa., over the weekend to visit their

father and husband, who is a pa-

tient at the hospital there. Mrs.

Sinicrope remained with him.

Joanne Linker is a Pet at

resi onNesbitt Hospital. She
Shaver Avenue.

Among local Florida vacationers

are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monk,

who are expected home shortly.

Shel Evans, who I find is an inter-

ested fox hunter, brought down a

fine specimen last week.

Walter Andrews is a patient at

Nesbitt Hospital. We wish him a

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williamson

have moved to Spring Street. They

are newlyweds.
Mrs. Newton Ness has been visit-

daughter and son-in-law,

| We had a bird house made to the |" Catherines snowdrops are up. Mrs. Francis McDermott, Teaneck,

| specifications of the bluebird, but The cultivated bush of pussywillows N. J. -
last year and the year before spar- is opening up its tall branches of | Sterling Ash and Juan Torres,

New York City, were visitors at

the home of the Harold Ashes over

the weekend.

Mrs. Joseph Baganski will spend

| =oynd on the southeast side at the | hurry and ‘with light dignity they the weekend in New York, where
she will join her husband, ##%etty

| officer on the U.S.S. Wright,¥hich
expects to dock there briefly. The;

will be guests of Mr. and Mrs

Robert Berquist.
Sincere sympathy is extended to

John Kritchen, Sr, and Stephen

Tometchko, Jr., in theirWgteent

bereavements. :

Mrs. Al Dampf is a patient at

Carpenter Nursing Home. Drop her

a card or better still if you are in
the neighborhood, she would enjoy

a visit from her friends immensely.

 

 

    
New Dallas

Shopping

Center °

Centermoreland 333-4500

DALLAS 675-1176
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EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED

CONTACT LENSES
Ny   

    
DR. |. BERGER
OPTOMETRIST

27 Machell Ave. Dallas

Phone 674-4921 
the
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We have a large
Selection of

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CARDS
 

NEW SHIPMENT

FLASH CUBES! “
 

Have You Tried

Effective up to
8 Hours!

FIN  Harveys Lake Highway

MEASURIN?
New — Time Released ASPIRIN

REXALL

PHARMACY

39¢
0O°S

 

 i Dallas = 675-1141
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